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ABSTRACT
The public service role of universities and
components of a knowledge transfer model are considered, and two case
histories of university response to public client systems are
presented. In addition, the community services office is described as
one strategy for a university desiring to improve its public service
role. It is suggested that the transfer of knowledge in various ways
to community decision-makers and other users is a major facet of the
public service role of universities. Linkages that connect knowledge
producers and knowledge users in mutually beneficial ways and the
development of continuing interactions between producers and users
are seen as important components of a knowledge transfer model. For
the first case study, the client system was a state agency that
needed survey research skills and university capabilities including
knowledge of basic evaluation research design and methods, design of
survey instrumentation, experience in data collection techniques,
statistical analysis methods, survey research data processing and
computation facilities, technical and policy report writing skills,
and a high quality manuscript and printing operation. In the second
case study the client system was a small city that needed knowledge
and expertise from several disciplines for assistance in problem
definition and identification of alternative solutions for community
improvement. The two case studies illustrate the ability of a
university to respond to different kinds of client system needs. A
community service office could serve as a knowledge transfer and
service delivery model with two main function,: an in-house
information exchanging process within the university, and a linking
function. Institutionalization of partnership arrangements is seen as
a very important part of the overall process. (SW)
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Foreword

This is the Lhird in a series of reports dealing with the role of
universities in knowledge transfer and public service.

The first report

(Howell, Pounders, and Sollie, 1980) is a selected bibliography containing some 175 annotated references.

The second report (Sollie and Howell)

is an overview of issues and problems associated with uriversity involvement in public sector activities and knowledge transfer.

It also contains

a description of various knowledge transfer models, a suggested composite
model (in skeletal form) designed by the authors, and a detailed methodology for assessing university-user knowledge transfer relations.
Included in this third report are two case histories of universityclient system interaction.

The client system in the first case was a

state agency, and in the second case it was a small city.

Illustrated in

these two case histories is the ability of a university to respond to
different kinds of client system needs.

In one case the need was very

specific; the state agency needed survey research skills and university
capabilities including knowledge of basic evaluation research design and

methods, design of survey instrumentation, experience in data collection
techniques, statistical analysis methods, survey research data processing
and computation facilities, technical and policy report writing skills,
and a high quality manuscript and printing operation.
the need was more general:

In the second case

the client needed knowledge and expertise from

several disciplines for assistance in problem definition ar
of alternative solutions for community improvement.

identification

ii

Descriptions of the two university-client system interactions are
based on the authors' participation as faculty members.

Evaluations of

the two experiences were written from the perspective of the knowledge
transfer model described in the second report (also included in this
third report in slightly greater detail).

IL both of the cases described in this report, the response of the
university was to decision-makers who needed the expertise of trained
researchers and whose needs did not allow for a lengthy research undertaking.

Chapter I

Universities and Public Service

Henry S. Com,ager (1965:

79) has stated that the university "is,

next to government itself, the chief instrument of social change.

It

occupies something of a symbolic role of both the church and the state in
the Old World, but it fills a role which neither church nor state can
effectively fill; it

s the source, the inspiration, the powerhouse, and

the clearinghouse of new ideas."
The concept of a university as a center for teaching, research, and
application came into being with legislation beginning in the 1860's that
created the land grant system.

This model of knowledge production, trans-

fer, and utilization is viewed as the classic model; but some critics argue
that it falls short of the ideal, the ideal model being one in which the
university as a resource system for society is able to perform a continuing
education and service delivery role in a coherent and effective manner with
respect to many and various types of client systems or knowledge users.

The transfer of knowledge, as one component of the service role, has
been the subject of much research.*

The literature is rich with material

pertaining to this subject; but, with a few exceptions, little attention
has been given to the question of how a university can organize itself to
expand, facilitate and enhance its function as a resource system.

*Rural sociologists are leaders in the study of diffusion and adoption
of new ideas and recymmended practices and technologies. See Sashkin, Morris
and Horst, "A Compari
a of Social and Organizational Change Models,"
Psychological Review,
(6), 1973, p. 513.
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Havelock (1971:

3-10) states that "special sub-systems in the contem-

porary society specialize in the production, certification, and storage of
general knowledge.

.

"

These sub-systems usually take the form of uni-.

versity departments, scientific societies, and research institutes.

If the

university is a bastion for new ideas, it is also a prison consisting of
imbedded norms and values designed and maintained to protect the purity of
"basic" science.

Of course, there are exceptions, and the agricultural-

agribusiness-rural life component of land grant institutions is the shining
example of these exceptions.

Experiment station research, since its begin-

ning more than a century ago, has had a strong "mission" orientation; and
the Cooperative Extension Service, since its beginning in 1914, has had

a

single overriding concern--the transfer of scientific knowledge in
various

ways to rural and small-town client systems for the purpose of helping these
systems improve quality of life.
University response to public needs can be of different forms, but
perhaps the most significant is in the area of research, i.e., providing
empirical data for decision-makers.

Although this kind of service is seen

as an essential role of universities, it is unlikely that the full potential
of any university as a resource system has been realized.

The question, then, is how can universities become resource systems
in the fullest sense of that term?

One suggestion, recommended as a partial

and long-range answer to the question, is the creation of a new discipline,
the "science of knowledge utilization."
science, according to Havelock (1971:

Institutionalization of this new
1-2), will require "organizational

bases, university-linked centers, research and teaching faculties and

9
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department focusing on the study of utilization."

Associated with these

requirements would be the development cf a corps of dissemination and

utilization consultants and change agents and the creation and maintenance of communication channels.

The time required for this kind of

response to the question argues strongly against it as the only effort by

a university to expand and strengthen its

ablic service mission.

Alter-

native models that can be more rapidly operationalized must be designed
if the university is to achieve a response-to-needs capability that allows
it to become "the chief servant of society" not only with respect to the
production of knowledge but also with respect to the tranfer of usable
knowledge and the delivery of services to those who ne..d them for various

purposes, including problem-solving and development planning.

A mAjor question facing those universities interested in enhancing
their service role is one of definition--i.e., what activities can be designated as legitimate parts of the public service role?
(1977:

Durward Long

.82), Vice President for Academic Affairs at the University of

Hawaii and formerly vice-president for extended academic and public service programs for the University of California system, has offered the
following categories of public service activities:
Dissemination of knowledge beyond the campus.
Delivery of instructional programs beyond the campus.
Applied research for immediate public problems.

Sharing of resources, including facilities and instructional and
other learning resources and personnel.

10
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The development of public policy issues and alternatives.

Public participation in cultural, aesthetic, and other university
activities.
Community development and community problem solving.

This list encompasses a broad array of different types of activitie-,
at least some of which probably can be found at most universities, particularly land-grant institutions.

Since universities can provide a diversity

of services, it is frustrating to learn that service-providing models that
encompass the total array of services are in the realm of "fugitive" literature, if they exist at all.

Associated with this diversit, are organiza-

tional complexity, disciplinary boundaries, specialization, norms, and

educational philosophies that compound the problems of model design.

However,

a university that is interested in becoming a resource system in the fullest
sense of that term can find in the literature certain concepts that can be
useful in the model designing process.

In addition, knowledge producing,

knowledge transmission, and service delivery sub-units of various kinds
.already exist.

Given these sub-units as starting points and utilizing

well-developed concepts from the literature, it becomes

apparent that some

type of knowledge transfer and service delivery coordinating mechanism might
be the most appropriate model, that is,

L,

e that would allow the university

to build on existing strengths.

Continuing philosophical debates about the appropriateness of public
service activities by universities notwithstanding (see Birenbaum, 1969),

the ways and means of public university response to client systems are
becoming an increasingly important concern.

A recent review and synthesis

of what is called the university knowledge/technology transfer area (Sollie

5

and Howell, 1981) describes several of the key concepts, existing organizational models facilitating university response, and a needs assessment
methodology for monitoring the "university - user partnership" (see Moe,
1978).

The followi-o chapter overviews two of these main knowledge-transfer

concepts---"linkage" and "institutionalization."

12

Chapter II

Linkages and Institutionalization

One of the most useful notions in the knowledge-transfer literature
is the concept of "linkage."

Knowledge-transfer itself implier that

clients do not produce all of the requisite knowledge, technology, or
information used in their tasks.

Moreover, it has been insightful to

conceptualize universities and public clientele as comprising two social
subsystems:

respectively, the knowledge "producer" and "user."

The

knowledge gap between these two subsystems is the genesis for Moe's sug-

2ested partnership, but how can they be related in an organizational sense?
Obviously, if knowledge-transfer occurs then it must happen in some manner;
but the increased focus on rational accountability-based management plans
begs the question of how the process can be monitored, evaluated, and
potentially improved.
Havelock (1971:

7-1) has asked a similar question,

Any detailed consideration of the dissemination and
utilization of knowledge must sooner or later focus
on the question of linking roles. Who sees to it
that knowledge gets to the user. Who is charged with
the responsibility of retrieving basic or applied
knowledge, deriving practical implications from it,
and distributing it to people who need it and can
use it?
As social organization at the institutional level, especially involving public agencies, moves toward a more rationally-based accountability
a^4:1 ot activity, how academic "goods" make their way into the client
sector will become more explicit.

That is, the nature of the linkage be-

tween the producer and user seems destined to become an ever-increasing and

13
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rationally oriented focus of inquiry.

In general, then, the concept

"linkage" is the metaphor used loosely to describe the structural features guiding the flow of knowledge from the producer to the user, and
possibly the reciprocal feedback of client needs to the producer.
There are typologies which further illuminate structural aspects of
linkages.

Eaton (1972:

23-4) describes four types of structural linkage

patterns:
o

Enabling linkages: with organization and social groups
which control the allocation of authority and resources
needed by the institution to function.

o

Functional linkages:
with those organizations performing
functions and services which are complementary in a production
sense, which supply the inputs and which use the outputs of
the institution.

o

Normative linkages: with institutions which incorporate norms
and values (positive and negative) which are relevant to the
doctrine and program of the institution.

o

Diffused linkages:
with elements in the society which cannot
clearly be identified by membership in formal organization.

Thexe are also "knowledge-linking roles" which further describe the
knowledge-transfer process.
Havelock (1971:

Included among the nine such roles that

7-4) discusses are the following:

o

Conveyer:
to transfer knowledge from producers (scientists,
experts, scholars, manufacturers) to users (receivers, clients,
consumers).

o

Consultant: to assist users in identification of problems and
resources, to assist in linkage to appropriate resources; to
assist in adaptation to use: facilitator, observer, process
analyst.

o

Trainer:
to transfer by instilling in the user an understanding
of an entire area of knowledge or practice.

o

The User as linker:
to link by taking initiative on one's own
behalf to seek out scientific knowledge and derive useful
learning there from.

8

Other roles include leader, innovator, defender, knowledge-builder, and
practitioner.

As can be readily seen by reviewing these typologies, the concept of
"linkage," while useful, is rather complex.

In fact, it might seem that

this notion is all-consuming and, by self-definition, may not be really
useful at all if all knowledge-transfer is reified as "linked."

However,

in our specific concern with using the concept to illuminate the way in

which producers and users related to one another, what is needed is an
empirical example of the linkage in a given response to a client system.

Two examples are given after a brief discussion of the other principle
concept, "institutionalization".

Originating from the work of social scientists on international development (see Eaton, 1972), the process of institutionalization implies
a generic effort toward rationally-induced change (Siffin, 1972).

In

tbis sense, the focus is on the creation of regular, stable organizational
vehicles which promote the adoption of innovations and the utilization of
new knowledge.

It can be described generally as any form of intentional

but "non-coercive social innovation in any sector of society in any culture
at any time"

(Esman, 1972:

21).

Also, institutionalization may involve

the creation of new organizational structures or the reconstitution of
existing structures as a strategy of directed social change.

In effect,

this process may "link" producers and users through new systemic channels
of one- or two-way communication or alterations to existing ones to
incorporate such information flow.

Siffin (1972:

51-2) points out some

shortcomings to the institutionalized model, however.

15
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A few specific examples of the institutionali-ation process are informative.

These are described by Rodgers and Linder (1980) and by Sollie and

Howell (1981).
o

PENNTAP: Pennsylvania Technical Assistance Program
emphasizes
"capacity-building" in local communities for working in rural
development, supported by Title V funding. An on-going entity,
PENNTAP serves as an institutional linkage between individuals
or groups in the public sector and Penn State researchers (or
other knowledge-producers). An intermediary, a Community
Development Specialist, is an "educator, meeting organizer,
a motivator, expert, researcher, objective third party, and
a consultant with access to technical information" (Rodgers
and Linder, 1980:
8).
This PENNTAP staffer provides an institutionalized clearinghouse service to inquiring university
client systems.
CTIP:

Community Technology Initiatives Program is in an experimental stage at present but is a rather innovative model
of institution-building.
Instead of staffers serving a specific
university's clientele, CTIP is national in scope, having a set
of regional districts and using a "circuit-riding" technology
egent.
In general, this agent is the linkage between local
government, industry and public universities (Rodgers and Linder,
1980).
CGT:

.

o

Center for Government Technology is part of the Mississippi
Cooperative Extension Service and provides directed training for
local government and municipal employees in a wide variety of
ways.
CGT's strength is in its ability to respond quickly to
requests for assistance by utilizing "functional issue area"
specialists in col.junction with generalists trained to provide
technical assistance (see Rodgers and Linder, 1980:
9)
ST

Small Town Action Team is an ad hoc interdisciplinary
team which works with a specific community to "stimulate thought,
focus attention, create an awareness of issues and opportunities,
and make recommendations for action" (Sollie and Howell, 1981).
It involves a very intensive "working weekend" concept in which
the specially-formed STAT team does an evaluation of the community,
emphasizing a physical design approach through the leadership of
architects (see American Institute of Architects, 1980). The
final product is a rapidly-produced report to community leaders
which advises them on specific issues of interest (which served
as the genesis of th.t group originally).

10

Thus, as a procesa, the institution-building model is a general concept.
Its concrete referents can obviously take on many different forms.

In a

sense, institutionalization is a formalized arrangement which produces at
least a transient "linkage" between the user(s) and producers(s) of knowledge and technology.

Moreover, as indicated in the CTIP example, the

knowledge-producer does not have to be restricted to the university as we
are doing here.

Chapter III

UNIVERSITY RESPONSE TO PUBLIC CLIENT SYSTEMS: TWO CASE HISTORIES
OF KNOWLEDGE-TRANSFER INVOLVING "LINKAGE" AND "INSTITUTIONALIZATION"

The involvement of universities in public service activites is rapidly
becoming

.

fact of academic life.

Within the tripartite university mission

of "teaching, research and services," public accountability fueled by national
economic, political, and social woes and needs has placed an increased emphasis on the utilitarian aspects of publically-financed institutions of higher
learning.

Two case histories of university response to requests for assist-

ance from two different client systems are described in this chapter.

Case History Number 1

In 1978, the Basic Skills Improvement Act was an amendment to the
authorization of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (Title II).

This legislation provided a mandate to State Department of Education
(referred to as SDEs) to assess needs in basic educational skills throughout the state and report on their current status in a widely-disseminated
document.

The Basic Skills Division of the Mississippi SDE realized that

such a task was too specialized and technical for SDE staffers to undertake, given the federal pressure to produce a high quality document oriented
toward both researchers and educational policy-makers.

Additionally while

they had some funds to underwrite the cost of the needs assessment, these
monies were not sufficient to contract with a private, profit-seeking
research firm to simply "buy" a solution to the problem.

18
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So, here was a recurrent "knowledge-user" problem.

An agency was

mandated to perform a task that it had neither the expertise,
facilities
nor funding to complete.

The specific skills and facilities needed were

knowledge of basic evaluation research design and methods, design
of survey instrumentation, experience in data collection techniques,
statistical
analysis methods, survey research data processing and
computation facilities,

technical and policy report-writing skills, and
a high quality manuscript

production and printing operation.

Where could these be obtained?

The SDE had previous agreements with the state's university's
educational
research unit and attempted to contact this "knowledge production"
unit first.

However, after only a brief dis

sion, it became clear that the present under-

taking encompassed more effort and a more complicated
usage of survey research
techniques than this unit could provide.
At this juncture it should be pointed out what was happening
from a
knowledge-transfer perspective.

Here was a client system (i.e., a state

agency).with general awareness of their knowledge and technology
needs but
lacking knowledge about where to go within the university structure
for
help.

Sollie and Howell (1981) term this phenomenon the "cloaking" of

knowledge and technology within the complex organization of the
university.
That is, the user has a rough idea of what s/he needs in the
way of knowl-

edge/technology but does not know precisely "where" to locate it in the
university setting.

Different university units might be able to offer

parts of the needed

cpertise--such as educational research,

sociology,

business statistics and data processing, marketing--but which might offer
the most (or all!)?

More importantly, do the clients even have a remote

idea as to which ones have anything to offer them at all?

What transpired

13

in this case history illustrates that the "linkage" which existed
at this

point was more or less a random type of "hit-or-miss" venture by the client.
Nonetheless, once the traditional, common sense-oriented snowball procedure
located an effective "producer" unit, it became apparent that those needs

would continue, and so the institutionalization of this linkage was implemented.

The SDE Basic Skills Coordinator charged with implementing the needs
assessment obtained an assessment plan from an eight-county study performed
the previous year by a regional education services agency.

This coordinator

felt that the basic research design and, more importantly, the survey instruments used could be adopted to fulfill the needs of the SDE report.

After

this good start, the SDE Coordinator still lacked access to the expertise
and facilities to get the job done.

So, the logical thing to do was to

inquire about implementation in the smaller regional study.

This inquiry

provided the name of this writer who had served as a consultant to the
regional needs assessment.

From here a direct contact was made by the

"user" with the "producer."
What is important to note here is that the linkage process as it
occurred in this case depended almost totally on the "user-as-linker"
modality.

In the field of education and in an administrative policy versus

a research position, this client had almost no awareness that sociologists-especially those affiliated with an agricultural experiment station--might
have the requisite skill and facilities to assist in the solution to their
problem.

To reiterate a very important point, the "linkage" here was very

uncoordinated and dependent almost entirely upon the chance consulting role

2u
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performed by the writer over a year before.

The consequence of "missing"

this rather tenuous linkage was that the SDE would have to contract with
a private firm in Nebraska to do a study of about one-half the magnitude
as that eventually performed by the "producer" in the local state university.
In short, what actually transpired between client and producer (i.e.,
the university response) was a four-month contract negotiated between the

SDE and the state university to perform the study.

This agreement provided

no salary compensation for the principal investigator since this activity
was justified as public service.

A set of five coordinated surveys--cover-

ing public school superintendents, principals, teachers and students--were

analyzed using a needs assessment evaluation design.

A needs profile of

basic educational skills through Mississippi was written for use as a model
assessment and in program planning.

The principal investigator also provided

outside consultants for related training at the SDE.

The final report was

delivered on schedule with SDE dissemination of 1,000 copies in the first

printing and national circulation through the ERIC system (see Howell, 1980).
This contract was executed well within the monies available for it at SDE.
It is obvious that knowledge-transfti occurred here and that, by

definition, there was a "linkage" between producer and user.

The user

served in the "user-as-linker" role with what may be called a "functional"
linkage (see above).

Given a mutual awareness of SDE's needs on the one hand and rural sociology's capabilities on the other, it also became obvious that a more

permanent linkage would prove beneficial to both producer and director.
Negotiations between SDE officials and rural sociologists interested in

2
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education recently culminated in an Experiment Station Research Project
proposal ("Mississippi Schools, Educational Indicators, and Rural Development") which is being studied.

The proposed three-year project would be

evaluated by both the university and SDE administrators as to whether or
not it should continue.

This process insures that accountability of the

"institutionalized" linkage is met and that the relationship remains
effective.

Thus, the institutionalization of what was a transient pro-

ducer-user linkage represents one of the key mechanisms in the knowledgetransfer process.

In this particular case, a longer term relationship

appeared to be attractive to both parties although that need not necessarily
be the case in general.

22
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DISCUSSION

It seems important to make public universities a "partner" in the
solution of knowledge and technology-related problems of their client
systems.

It has been suggested that in thinking about and, hopefully,

acting upon this premise there are at least two key concepts.

One

is the "linkage" of knowledge producers to users and the complex nature
of this relationship.

It does not appear that any single organizational

model linking the two subsystems would be universally effective.

Another

concept that follows from this position--that no one knowledge-transfer

model is universal--is the idea of "institution-building."

Work by

social scientists in international development has described the creation
of transient formal linkages designed to serve some purpose as long as
the need remains.

Organizational structures which are relatively ad hoc

appear to be a highly promising modus operandi for increasing university
relevance to its client systems.

A case history described how an empirical example verifies the utility
of these two concepts.

The recent experience of this writer served as the

basis of a discussion emphasizing the process of knowledge-transfer.

This

specific example highlights the concept"linkage"--a social scientist performing a nominally-funded, short-term contract for a state agency--and
the concept "institutionalization"--the instigation of a three-year research project by sociologists in the State Agricultural Experiment Station
to assist the state agency in related research.

23
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A composite knowledge transfer model has been proposed which would
function as a general clearinghouse for community service activites of
the university (Sollie and Howell, 1981:

Chapter 4).

The "Community

Services Office" would provide both an information exchange within the
university--receiving and distributing to various university sub-units
information about their knowledge-producing and transfer capabilities

and activities--and a linking function between sub-units and communitybased client systems.

Most of the activities of such an office in the

university could be classified as coordinative, facilitative or linking
functions.

Sollie and Howell (1981) discuss this composite model further.

What should be clear at this point is that since no model appears
to be universally effective for coping with the producer-user relationship, university policy-makers should experiment with, or at least consider,
several alternative strategies in their institution's response to community
service issues.

In this section of the chapter, we have tried to emphasize

two useful concepts around which such organizational "brain-storming"
could revolve.
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Case History Number 2

Among the many problems faced by community leaders and decision-makers
directing change;
in contemporary society are anticipating, influencing, and
informaintaining and improving economic bases; managing human, physical,

of such
mational, and financial resources; and evaluating the results
and
activities for purposes of fiscal accountability, project management,

planning for the future.

Dealing with these matters is no easy task even

communities the
in the best circumstances, but in small non-metropolitan

difficulties are more acute (Honadle, March 1981:

Preface) because they

residents adequately.
frequently lack the management capacity to serve local

one-third of which were
Bryce (1979) found in a survey of 522 small cities,
common
classified as non-metropolitan, that the smaller cities' three most

conduct
needs were better data, more staff, and improved local capacity to
required planning.

Brown (1980) suggested that efforts to assist rural

improve
communities fail to build their capacity to manage effectively or

their service delivery systems.

As Rodgers and Linder (1980) point out:

Local government leaders in the United States are constantly
being called on to make decisions among alternatives for
Often
providing services and facilities for their communities.
these decisions must be made in a relatively short period of
involved may
time even though their impact ln the communities
made all
be long ranging. In the past, these decisions were
options
too frequently without sufficient information on the
be.
available to decision-makers and on what their impacts might
and often do
Faced with the necessity of making decisions that can
and lacking
have long range impacts and more often than not understaffed

community leaders need
adequate data bases for making such decisions, local

help as they attempt to carry out their responsibilities.
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Assistance to Small Towns

Local community leaders are not without recourse.

Among the many

types of assistance available to local leaders is the Community Technology
Initiatives Program (CTIP), an innovative national program designed to

provide assistance to local governments with respect to their scientific
and technological needs.

Emphasizing capability building, CTIP focuses

on "a technology transfer system which will bring current information to
bear on local problems" (Rodgers and Linder, 1980:

9).

Another kind of resource available to local communities is represented
by the Center of Government Technology, located at Iiississippi State
University.

The Center's program includes workshops, seminars, and training

sessions for local government officials; the emphasis, therefore, is on
capability building.

With a different focus, still another university-based effort to help
small towns deal more effectively with some of their problems is a developing program at Mississippi State University.

Description of this program,

STAT, is the purpose of this report.

STAT

STAT is the acronym for Small Town Action Team.

It is patterned after

the Regional and Urban Design Assistance Team (RUDAT) sponsored by the
American Institute of Architects.

The stated objectives of STAT are:

To aid small towns in identifying problems.
To point the way toward solutions to their problems.
To stimulate public awareness and action.
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STAT was created by the Center for Small Town Research and the School
of Architecture at Mississippi State University.

Composition of the Team

is not fixed but is interdisciplinary, including both faculty members and
students from various disciplines.

It also includes representatives of

the communities in which it works; STAT, therefore, is a universityclient partnership.

With a relatively fixed operational format, a STAT exercise will generally require three days.
the first day.

An overvie-, of the community is conducted on

Included in the overview is a ground and air physical

reconnaissance of the community conducted by community representatives.
Other activities include interviews with citizens by university members
and meetings with community leaders and groups.
Activities of the second day include intensive sessions during which
team members discuss the different kinds of information obtained and impressions formed on the first day.

Various team members are assigned

responsibility for preparation of reports and recommendations.
The first part of the third day is devoted to continuation of the
second day's activities, and the final event is a public meeting during
which team members present their findings and recommendations.

A press

conference is part of this final event.
Reports and recommendations of the various team members are published
as

composite report in book form and distributed throughout the community.

The STAT exercise in which the writer participated as a representative
of sociology was a highly intensified work session which focused on the
following community , als:
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How to obtain quality low income housing.
How to provide more neighborhood recreational areas,
parks, city swimming pool, etc.
How can future growth of the community be encouraged
to produce quality neighborhoods and attractive commercial areas?
What specific problems will the community encounter in
its expansion toward the lake (a large reservoir only
a few miles east of the community's center), the interstate highway on the western edge of the community,
the industrial park to the north and to the south?
How to raise the minimum level of what community residents
find visually acceptable in their community.
How to replace some of the deteriorated neighborhoods.
How to emphasize or take advantage of existing communities.

The Center for Small Town Research and Design was contacted by the
Chamber of Commerce of Lake City (not the real name of the community) for
assistance in its efforts to achieve goals stated above.

Plans were made

by Chamber officials and Center representatives to form a team of university faculty members and community leaders who would be responsible for
the on-site activity.

University team members were from architecture

(specialists in urban design, architectural history, and graphic design),
landscape architecture, regional planning, political science, economics
(represented by a state agency economist), and sociology.

Lake City

leaders working with university faculty members as team members were the
president of the Chamber of Commerce and the mayor.
Local arrangements were made by the community team members.

A small,

abandoned hotel in the center of town was made available as headquarters
for the team; across the second floor facade of the hotel was a large
banner with the letters

S. T. A. T.

Publicity and announcements through

local media explained the purpose of STAT and encouraged citizens to drop
by the hotel to chat with team members about Lake City.
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When the team members arrived in Lake City Thursday morning, they

were divided into two groups, one to participate in a bus-tour of the
city and the other to do an air reconnaissance.

Upon completion of the

ground and air reconnaissances, team members gathered at the hotel, some
to be available for chats with citizens who might walk in and others to
begin preliminary work on physical design materials.

Both aerial sad

ground level photographs were used in the preparation of reports.

Some

of the team members strolled through the downtown section, stopping occasionally to talk with shoppers and clerks in stores and shops.

A public meeting, scheduled for Thursday evening, was attended by
some 35 to 40 citizens including several leaders--i.e., representatives
of various agencies and organizations.

At this meeting a number of con-

cerns and interests were expressed, thereby providing team members with
some insights into what Lake City residents felt the city ought to be
doing.

Differences of opinion surfaced during this meeting which, when

considered in conjunction with information obtained elsewhere, led to a
general recommendation presented during the final open session on Saturday.

Friday's work was a highly intensified experience for the team members.

It included lengthy discussion of information obtained during

interviews, casual chats with citizens, the air and ground reconnaissances,
and the public meeting.

Opinions, concerns, and interests expressed by

citizens were many and varied, including the following:
"Lake City is a nice place to raise a family."
"We need a cultural center."
"Restrictive zoning keeps out low-income housing."
"Some other towns are getting federal funds, but we're not."
"Racism is the reason the swimming pool has not been built."
"For a small town, Lake City is terrific!"
"We need an overall recreational director for poor black and white
kids."
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While these discussions were underway some of the team members were
hard at work on physical design problems, preparing and organizing materials
to be used as bases of recommendations.
The team captain, an architect, assigned responsibilities for preparing
written statements for the final report and for presentation during the final
open session on Saturday afternoon.

Preparation of these reports and of the

graphic materials required many hours of intense work, including most of
Saturday morning.

Finally, the reports, materials, and recommendations were finished.
Citizens met with team members to hear the reports, to raise questions,

and to make whatever responses they wished to make.
The Lake City STAT exercise closed officially with adjournment of
the Saturday afternoon public meeting and press conference.
completed its on-site work.

STAT had

All that remained to be done was compilation

of the several reports into a single document under the editorship of one
of the team members.

This task became the responsibility of one of the

team's architects, and the result was an 83 page booklet.
A "de-briefing" session was held on campus a few days later to evaluate the exercise.

Evaluations were mixed, but the general conclusion was

that the exercise had been useful.
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DISCUSSION

STAT is a university-based knowledge transfer and service delivery
organization capable of responding to a variety of public sector needs.
As it responds to requests for assistance from the public sector, it links
the university with client systems, but linkages may be initiated by STAT.
This review of the Lake City STAT exercise is structured around the
main concepts of the University Community Services Office model proposed
by Sollie and Howell (1981) in their synthesis and state-of-the-art paper.
First, although organizational details in the University Community
Services Office (CSO) have not been completely delineated, STAT closely
approximates the organizational structure perceived as the most effective
one for a university.
marily as a nucleus.

STAT has a small permanent staff, functioning priThis is seen as appropriate staffing for the CSO

because it would primarily serve coordinative, facilitative, and linking
functions.

STAT differs from the proposed CSO in that it--STAT--is

organizAionally housed within a university sub-unit while the CSO is
viewed as needing a university "home."

With proper chartering, however,

the CSO probably could function as part of a sub-unit.*

The Lake City

STAT exercise included members of various academic disciplines who were
invited to participate and who did so voluntarily as a matter of professional interest, to gain experience, and for altruistic motives.
To extend university expertise to off-campus clients--i.e., to
transfer knowledge and to deliver a service, communication ("knowledge

*A possible alternative to a university CSO would be sub-unit CSO's but this
arrangement would have some possible disadvantages with respect to coherency
of public service activities.
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flow," as Havelock calls it) between the university and the client systems
must occur.

That is, there must be a flow of information, requests from

client systems, and responses from *he university, or offers of assistance
from the university to client systems.

University response may take differ-

ent forms, ranging from simple to complex and including such activities as
knowledge transfer by telephone, mailing copies of publications or computer
printouts, consultation, workshops, seminars, short courses, institutes,
and the like.

The Lake City STAT exercise was an on-site workshop consisting

of.a three-day, highly intensified team effort.

In terms of the CSO model,

STAT established a linkage with a client system and transferred a "package"
of university resources, subject matter knowledge and professional capabilities,
to the client system.

There was a conjunction of client system need and uni-

versity response capability, and the exercise demonstrated the viability of
the method of responding to the need.
Associated with the notion of linkage establishment in the CSO model
is the concept of institutionalization, of developing a partnership arrange-

ment through which the university and client systems interact on a continuing
and mutually beneficial basis.

Elements of the partnership idea were present

in the Lake City STAT exercise; university team members interacted with
Lake City residents in problem exploration and definition.

However, although

STAT is institutionalized as a university-based organization, the Lake City
exercise ended with publication and distribution of the final report.

The

idea of a university-user partnership as defined in the CSO Model, therefore,
is lacking.
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The following comments pertain the the STAT exercise itself.

They

are made in light of the fact that the Lake City exercise, while not
completely innovative, was the first of its kind in Mississippi.
First, very few citizens responded to the invitation to visit team
members at the hotel to talk about their hometown.

Not more than a dozen

or so individuals came into the lobby and some of these indicated that they
"just happened to be walking by and saw your sign."

Comments and questions

of those who did talk with team members provided some indications of concerns and interests of citizens, and team members strolling through the
downtown section and participating in casual conversations gleaned additional insights.

Contacts with citizens, both in the hotel lobby and on the streets,
did not produce the desired results.

Expectations of team members concerning

this phase of STAT were articulated only in general terms, and it seems
likely that expectations were unrealistic.

Reasons for the limited citizen

response are unknown, but ex-post-facto speculation revealed several possibilities.

First, there is a matter of pre-STAT exercise publicity and

promotional work.

Use was made of local media for these purposes, but it

seems apparent that more was needed.

For example, involving representatives

of civic and other local organizations in public participation planning
might have resulted in more response.
have resulted in more response.

Second, the factor of timing might

Hours of the day and days of the week when

downtown traffic is at its peak were unknown, and it is possible that a
different time schedule would have produced more citizen response.
is the matter of location.

Third,

Although the hotel, the work site of STAT, is

only one-half block off the town square, it had been closed for sometime
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and was opened only for use by STAT.

If a booth had been set up in the

square or on the sidewalk or if team members had been posted in bank lobbies
and the post office, response might have been greater.
Second, although STAT was interdisciplinary in composition, there was
a heavy emphasis on physical design (five of the ten faculty members were
from the school of architecture and one was from landscape architecture).
This emphasis is also seen in the final report.

Fifteen of the nineteen

pages in the Overview Chapter were devoted to landform and townform; the
remaining four contained demographic, employment and income information.
In the Recommendations Chapter twenty-eight pages were devoted to Public
Spaces and six to Public Policies.
It must be pointed out that although the editor of the final report
included the materials submitted by the "non-visualist" members of the
team, those members did not provide very much material, probably because
the amount of time available for on-site data collection was less than
satisfactory.

Coupled with limited citizen response, the time factor

forced the "non-visualists" to deal with a mixture of problem-indicative
comments and with impressions.

A third comment pertains to follow-up provisions of the STAT Model.

In the interest of establishing and institutionalizing a university-user
partnership to provide a basis for continuing interaction between the
entities, it is suggested that knowledge transfer and service delivery
model designers should give some attention to this comment.

There is an

inclination among academicians to view their responsibilities as having

ended with the preparation of a final report containing a section of
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alternative solutions to identified problems.

The specifics of implemen-

tation of selected alternatives become the responsibilities of local citizens.
With respect to some recommendations it is quite possible that local decisionmakers need no assistance from university faculty members, but

some kind of

partnership structure that would include provisions for continuing interaction
should be advantageous.

For example, one of the recommendations, based on

the evidence of some factionalism and divisivess, was that "there needs to
be a 'Spirit of Lake City,' a spirit of oneness that permeates the entire
social structure, a spirit of togetherness that supersedes fragmentation of
interests and factionalism."

It was asserted that the 'Spirit of Lake City'

could become a rallying slogan or theme that could be translated into action
that transforms Lake City into a true community.

University personrel--com-

munity sociologists, social psychologists, and the like--could assist local
leaders in implementing this recommendation.

Summary

In summary, participation in the STAT experience was both rewarding
and frustrating.

As a knowledge transfer and service providing model,

STAT has much to offer to both the university and to existing and potential
client systems.

Perhaps its main strength is its relatively comprehensive

approach in structuring its teams on an interdisciplinary basis.

Add to

this advantage the fact that team membership is not fixed, that it can
vary from one exercise to another; and to interdisciplinary team strength
is added flexibility of team composition, of structuring the team in accordance with community goals.
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Heavy emphasis on physical design, perhaps, is to be expected in 14.ght
of the academic "home" of STAT, but there should be no reason why STAT
could not vary its emphases.

Another aspect of the STAT model that needs more thought is the time
factor.

With less than three full days of on-site time, team members

must work at a highly intensified pace.

Under this kind of pressure it

is difficult if not impossible to obtain the kinds of information usually
sought in a community study.

If provisions could be included for visits

to the community prior to the STAT exercise, this difficulty could be
partially overcome.

Consideration should be given to procedures that would lead to a
partnership type of arrangement between STAT and the communities where
it conducts its exercise.

Follow-up and continuing evaluation of

activities must be viewed as essential elements of a viable universityuser partnership.

These two case studies serve as examples of how a university through
sub-units of its organization can expedite its response to a client's
request for assistance.

In both cases the client played an active role;

the activities were cooperative endeavors; there was interaction throughout both activities; two-way feedback and consultation were maintained;
and there was joint decision-making.

They were truly partnership projects.

Described in the following chapter in skeletal form is a knowledge
transfer/service providing model based upon the authors' experience, other
case studies, and a review of the literature.

This model is seen as one

strategy for improving a university's response capability.
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Chapter IV
Toward a More Effective Community Service Role

With the great array of problems that individuals, agencies, and
communities confront, there are many opportunities for universities tc
expand their service function and, thus, to be more responsive to societal
needs.

Basically, there are Lwo strategies a university can adopt in

order to expand its service function.

On the one hand, it can adopt a

"more of the same" approach, that is, it can simply encourage its various
sub-units to increase their service activities.

On the other hand, it

can search for innovative arrangements and processes.

In another report

(Sollie and Howell, 1981), we have offered for consideration a knowledge

transfer and service delivery model which we describe as a Community
Services Office.

It is offered as an innovative model, incorporating

concepts found in other models described in the literature on knowledge
production, transfer, and utilization.

The Community Services Office is seen at this stage as having two

ain functions.

One of these is an in-house function, an information

exchanging process within the university that would include receiving
from and distributing to the various university sub-units information
about their knowledge production and transfer activities and capabilities.

Standardization of the information flow process and development of
computerized procedures for information storage and retrieval are seen
as facilitative devices for this in-house function.

3
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The second main function of the Community Services Office is a linking
function.

It is a key element of the model because the development of

workable university-user partnership rests upon the successful linking
of the two entities.

The linking role of the Community Services Office

can be operationalized in different ways, b)

the most effective way

would be through the use of a "circuit rider" process similar in operation
to the role of the circuit rider in the Community Technology Initiatives
P: gram.

The primary responsibility of the circuit rider would be to

serve these and existing partnerships.

In this sense, the role of the

circuit rider is similar to that of the Community Development Specialist
role in Pennsylvania State University's Title V program (PENNTAP).
Institutionalization of partnership arrangements is seen as a very
important part of the overall process.

This observation is based on

Moe's (1978) definition of a problem, "the great need of users.

.

.for

new ideas about problems and about what might be done," and "the high
promise.of university research, education, and public service to produce
and help put to use new ideas and alternative ways of dealing with problems."
Moe states that "both groups are frustrated and searching for a better
relationship," and that "what is needed is a new partnership between users
and researchers."

The partnership arrangement should invoive users and potential users
of new ideas with researchers in identifying issues and problems and in
defining problems to be researched or to be dealt with through the application of existing knowledge.

Continuing user-research contact throughout

a research process would be a basic strategy to improve communication and
to facilitate improvements in programs and services.
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A university interested in moving toward a more responsive position
with respect to societal problems and needs would be well advised to
consider the Community Services Office and the functions described below.
A relevant strategy for a university with this interest would include the
following set of activities (Moe, 1978:

25).

Building on and strengthening established department, research
unit, user contacts. This would obviously include an analysis
of what contacts already exist and what new ones are needed to
enable faculty members to be more effective in putting knowledge
to work.*
Interpreting to users and the public the university's research
role and function.
Interpreting existing bodies of knowledge as they relate to issues,
problems and alternatives of major interest to users.
Helping identify development and policy issues from the user point
of view involving researchers, research administrators, eepartment
heads, and other college or university administrators.
Bringing user groups of all types to the campus to meet with researchers and administrators; to help clarify which need to be
researched; and to make possible direct researcher-user exchanges
on the meaning and limitation of findings, implications of findings,
and on the possible/probable impact of alternatives.

Helping define user needs for continuing communication and how
various media might be used to get findings to users.
Helping utilize the instrumentality of social science research
centers and bureaus of applied research as mechanisms through which
the university could contribute both to an understanding of and
solutitn to social problems.
Helping arrange new types of liason between universities, departments, and research units, and a variety of significant user groups.
Some consideration might be given to setting up new types of joint
university-user advisory and technical groups and having persons
from user groups in liason capacity on campus for extended periods
of time.

*A report prepared by the Center for Public Affairs of Virginia Commonwealth
University for the VCU President's Task Force on Community Relations
(published in January, 1981) is a good example of how a university can
inventory the kinds of faculty expertise and university facilities are
being used or could be used.
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Benefits accruing from the operation of the Community Services Office
cannot be specified at this point, but partnership arrangements should
produce benefits for both parties.

Included among the probable benefits

are:

Researchers and
could be linked more effectively.
Such research findings as presently exist could be put to use.
Research could come to grips with some of the more basic issue in
contemporary society and particularly with aspects of the problems
important to significant users.
It is very likely that a wider support base could be built both in
understanding and public support.
Department and universities could gain in that they might be seen
as a more effective partner with communities, counties, the state,
and the nation in impl.oving the well-being of people.
This phrase, the well-being of people, is a significant end and '-.he
hallmark of what universities are about.

4o
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In Progress
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In Progress

The Effect of High Interest Rates in
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The Impact of Population and Economic
Growth on the Demand for and Cost of
Public Education in Rural Areas

Dr. Brady J. Deaton
Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State
University
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Regional and Community Water Policy
Issues in the Southern Region

Dr. Roy Carriker
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In Progress

Rural Roads and Bridges:
Alternatives
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Southern Rural Development Center

In Progress
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